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IN THE GALLERIES
Kristen Sollenberger drawings & assemblages
John Dipippo photos & Paula Feldman paintings
OPENING: Sunday 4th 2-5 pm

2nd Friday 8:30
Sound Happenings
Eisenhower Park Boston Rock
Boorish Boot punk

3rd Saturday 8:30
Cabaret of the Oddly Normal
with Sir Guy d’Gee and His Panic Band
Meatballs/Fluxus proving once again that you shouldn’t think too hard
Matthew Reitzer reading
Leroy Hoke Band with Chris Turner (madman) wacky really wacky lots to see lots to hear

9th Friday 8:30
Sound Happenings
Alvaro
the Chilean with the singing nose
folk experimentalist, transitional
Your Neighborhood Sax Quartet
ideas a-plenty great stuff!

10th Saturday 8:30
Cabaret of the Oddly Normal
w/Sir Guy d’Gee & His Panic Band
Celluloid Stupor: Just Say No to Epic Cinema new short films by Rus Pedro
Michael Hurley modern folk with an edge Songs about vampires, monkeys, junk cars, Martians, whoos...
Alexander Kemp reading
Johnny Flash songwriting maniac

16th Friday 8:30
Sound Happenings
A TOTALLY WIRED PRODUCTION
TBA
Ty is at it again!

17th Saturday 8:30
Cabaret of the Oddly Normal
with Sir Guy d’Gee and His Panic Band
Julie Bisbano 15 minutes of the new age Ethyl Merman
Tree the most refreshing music to come along in a while
Radio Void issue release show Bigger & better than ever
P.S. Bert turns 40 today

8:30 21st Wednesday 23rd Friday 24th Saturday & 7:30 25th Sunday

"Guests of the Nation"
a play by Frank O’Connor
adapted for the stage by James Wm. Dowling
directed by D. Logan Correia
A political drama set in the Irish countryside of 1922.

30th Friday 8:30
2nd Show of Our 2nd Annual
World of RI Music Series
with host Jon Campbell
Eric M. Armour Scottish Bagpipe specializing in the pioaireachd form. Also Scottish & Irish reels & other dances
John Michaels pop folk

Special Show!! 14th Wednesday 8:30 SHARP!
CAMPER VAN CHADBOURNE
an ongoing collaboration between the legendary Eugene Chadbourne & some founding & former members of the popular, now defunct west coast rock band Camper Van Beethoven.

ART ATTACK
An arts festival of 10 minute pieces. Performers respond to the NEA mess. Artists celebrate the 3 year extension of the NEA. Composers, playwrights, poets, singers and actors question the all new "general decency" clause.
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